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" -Bishop Anne Gimenez "Dale is a popular teacher by our college students and staff at GSSM.
He was overlooked by his dad, yet selected by God. He carried the desire to become king from
the day Samuel anointed him, but he didn't feel worthy to marry the king's daughter after
defeating Goliath." -Dr. Randy Clark He went from leading the armies of Israel to becoming
pursued by the same." -Dutch Sheets "This is a captivating and compelling book about King
David's trip to the throne. Each step that God was establishing David's identity, the enemy was
trying to steal it. Defeating Goliath needed faith, but taking the throne required identity. This is a
publication that you cannot deposit because it speaks to you so individually. Faith believes what
God can perform. Identification believes what God can do through you. Allow David's journey
contact yours. "Dale has done a masterful job presenting life-transforming truths. His revelation
regarding identity as the essential to progressively advancing is enlightening and allowing. This
book added fresh insights and encouragement to my entire life." -Dr. It is a deeper research of
David's life. Bill Hamon "This book is a treasure. The insights the Holy Spirit provides distributed
to us through Dale are amazing. The reality it contains changes you-guaranteed! When David
was anointed king in Judah, civil battle erupted. It requires a Goliath to reveal a David, and his
journey to make a king. I enjoyed the publication!God took David from the areas where he
followed the sheep to be the ruler of Israel. This book is a wonderful resource. I recommend Dale
and this publication. David experienced many amazing occasions in his life, however he also
endured many traumas. He was the hero of Israel and then became the hunted villain.
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Insight, revelation, and software. It's that good! I was exposed to an excerpt from this reserve by
the author's post on LinkedIn. I am going to get a paperback duplicate and read it once again so
I can mark areas and deposit notes where I was shown points from the Holy Spirit as I read the
book. This is the only book that I have read four moments and have given away a large number
of copies around the globe. It is full of insight and revelation, that's practical in its software for
where I am and where I'm headed in the next 12 months or so. I am hoping this work becomes
even more widely browse by leaders. It's that good. This is essential read for every christian
looking to ... This is a MUST read for each christian searching to transfer to there destiny.
Apostle Dale has opened my eye to see even more of Father God in this publication. Awesome
book! This publication was exactly what I required in my life at this time and God is certainly
confirming the message in therefore many ways. I got the kindle edition on my i-pad. As the
terms captured my attention, there is something about the reserve itself that shouted "Read me!
Great book to learn took me awhile to digest it . Identity may be the crucial to fulfilling our
destiny.. Great book to read took me awhile to digest it all Uses the life span of David and how
he finally perceived that he WAS king. It's about getting one's destiny in existence and you can't
find your destiny until you know what your identity can be! talks of shifts that take place inside
our lives and unless we go with the shift we can't move on to your destiny. All I know was that
he was a man after God's own heart.VERY inspiring. Know your identity perfectly to survive until
your destiny meets you I didn't kmow very much about David before scanning this book. Great
wisdom and insights that will transform and shift your considering to see destiny.. Author does
a great work of using his own private experinces,,,,a must go through it ya wanta find out about
the nice that God has for you and just why he produced YOU.. Who doesn't need to hear the
same about himself? New language for a fresh generation of leaders. This is a must read. I
acquired curious, what the place of perception is normally in life of a Christian. Having these two
thought in mind, I clicked "Buy" rather than regretted it. I have given several copies of the
publication away and everyone who reads it ends up underlining almost the whole book. It
needs per. Each chapter is normally a gold mine of insights previously not written about David's
trip to greatness as he uncovered his identity as a child to the Father.. No, I am not going to say
what - it's in the book, just open and obtain your revealations first-hand. Buy the truth and sell it
not This is quite possibly one of the best books I've ever read.)The narrative itself is very well
worded, an easy task to relate and understand. I loved the publication and would recommend it
to anyone who's looking for an example body of a person who's been deeply wounded, broken
and lost, and yet still continued their walk with God until achieving an elusive success which He
promised. ; As it happens, that being truly a person after God's personal heart doesn't require a
perfection. It is life-changing and I hardly ever state that about anything. Brilliantly written with
amazing revelation and insights in to the life ... Brilliantly written with amazing revelation and
insights into the life of David." I ordered it immediately and it became among the top books I've
read within the last year.. An absolute "must read" for everyone in ministry! Over the top! The
other factor that caught my attention may be the word "perceived". Amazing insights Profound
insights into David's struggle and success to worship God knowing His identity and his very own
identity. Best book ever This book is currently my number 1 recommendation! It’s effective and
keeps keys that many don't have or have ever been told. This Publication Spoke Into MY ENTIRE
LIFE Right Where I'm At! Five Stars I have enjoyed this book quite definitely. I'm reading it slowly
- day by day so I can take it all in. You pick up this book in fact it is therefore anointed that you
cannot put it down. It triggered me to become so hungry for even more of what THE DADDY has
planed for my life. Don’t hesitate purchasing it, you won’t be sorry you did. This is among the

best books I’ve ever read This is among the best books I’ve ever read. It been enlightening in to
the life of David. Thanks a lot, Dale! A terrific publication. Perception is our a reaction to the
world, it's subjective and is shaped by our experience. Talks about the life and struggles of
David. Love this book. Every Page is Solid Gold The best book I've read on finding our identity. I
heard Dale speak at a meeting and bought his book package. Biblically sound teaching and
actually delves into what migh become holding you back. Five Stars Great content!
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